
ATHLETIC YOUNGSTERS HIT A BIG SNAG

The world champion Athletics
youngsters suffered their only shut-out
of the spring trip when Mobile de-
feated them 4 to 0 In a quickly played

and highly Interesting contest, says a
writer in the Philadelphia Inquirer.

Al. Demaree, stur of the Sea Gulls
pitching staff, performed in highly sen-
sational manner against the Yanlgans.
lie Is by far the best pitcher the Ath-
letics batted against In the south, his
speed being good and his curve ball
par excellence Ills control was won-
derful. He hit Kilhullen In the fourth,
this being his only battery mlsplay.

In only two innings, the second and
sixth, did more than three men face

Demaree in each round. The fourth
man in these rounds represented the
batsmen who were lucky enough to hit
the ball safely, Emerson in the sec-
ond pulling a clean single to left.

In the sixth Maggert sent a scratch
hit to shortstop. In all the other
rounds It was one, two, three and out.
In the fourth Kilhullen was hit with
two out and died stealing.

Not the least part of Demaree's bril-
liant performance was his strike-out
record, thirteen men falling victims tc
his skill and curves. Derrick was the
only man who did not whiff one oi
more times. Russell, Emerson. Mack
and Thomas each fanned twice.

Pitcher Al Demaree, Star of Mobile.

SHERWOOD MAGEE IN A RAGE
Star Outfielder of Phillies Wrought Up

Over Christy Mathewson’s Se-
rial Stories.

Sherwood Mageo, the Phillies' star
gardener, has thrown down the gaunt-
let to Christy Mathewson and begs
"Matty” to pick it up. Magee was
aroused to fever heat when he read
one of Mathewson's serial stories. In
it "Big Six” says he got Sherwood's
"goat” during a game In New York
last season.

Mathewson first paid Magee a com-
pliment by saying he was one of the
best natural hitters and hardest men
to pitch to In the game today. Then
“Big Six" went on to say that when
Sherwood was riled he could not come
near the ball with his bat. He told
how, in a game In New York last sea-

son. he (Matty) accidentally bumped
Welchonce and It made Magee so
angry that he came to the bat and
was the easiest kind of picking.

"Was I the easiest kind of picking?"
said Sherwood, when he read Matty’s
story. "I remember the day well. I
think that Matty Intentionally gave
Welchonce the shoulder, and 1 thought
that was a rotten thing to do to it
kid. I walked to the plate, threw my
cap on It and said, 'Come on, you yel-

low dog, and get the ball over, and

111 show you something He put It

where I wanted it and 1 hit into the
centerfiehl bleachers for a home run
The members of my team who were
there that day will bear me out In that
story.”

Sherwood admits Mathewson is one
of the greatest pitchers the game has
ever known, but says It will give him
great delight to try to knock the ball
out of the lot every time he faces
"Big Six" this season, to show him up
for what he said.

Sherwood Magee.

AROUND
THE BASES
Danville, 111., lias traded Pitcher Kir-

wln to Terre Haute for Pitcher Beas-
ley.

The South Atlantic league has de-
cided that its umpires need not wear
coats.

George Nill, the veteran infielder
recently released by Chattanooga, has
been signed by Tacoma.

Steve White, the former Princeton
pitcher, wants more salary than the
Jersey City club is willing to pay.

Chief Bender of the Athletics is aft-
er a record. He wants to lead the
American league pitchers for the third
successive year.

Bob Ewing, a Dooin discard who is
with the Cardinal squad, declares he
will come back this senson and fool
the wisenheimers.

Jimmy Collins, once Boston’s star
third baseman, has dropped out of the
game. He owns a row of tenements
In Buffalo and Is well off.

Harry Davis doesn't believe in
bulldozing tactics. He is treating the
Clevelands like human beings and has
won the support of them all.

Pitcher Dubuc has attended college
at St. Michael's, Burlington, Vt.; Holy
Cross, Worcester; Fordham, New .
York, and Notre Dame, South Bend,
Ind.

Carrigan and Nunamaker are book-
ed to do all the catching for the Bos-
ton Red Sox. The former needs
plenty of work to display his best
form.

Griffith says he'll pay the waiver
price and a few cents besides for Jack-
son, Miller, Rariden and Tyler of the
Boston Braves, even If they are on a
tail-end team.

Young Ainsmith has been assigned
by Clark Griffith to the task of catch-
ing Walter Johnson in all the latter's
games. Griff declares that he'll not
miss Gabby Street.

Farmers’ Educational
and Co-Operative
Union of America

Matters Especial Moment to
the Progressive Agriculturist

A smile has the lifting power of a
ton of hate.

A peck of trouble Isn't much, but
It's too much.

The old ways are best left unplowed
—use the King drag.

The wise father knows when to let
his son do as he pleases.

Give the colt—and the hoy or girl—-
the long end of the evener.

Waiting for success never brings It;
even the fisherman has to bait the
book.

Crop plunging Is like any other form
of gambling—a good thing to leave
alone.

Politicians are known by their fruit;

some are pairs, but the majority are
lemons.

There are few things In life more
despicable than the man who blames
It on his wife.

Getting one’s name Into print Is
easy; keeping out of the papers is the
sign of real success.

Looking at the sun through a whisky

glass shows the picture of the poor-
house and thin soup.

Many a man scheduled for heaven
by his pastor wouldn't get there If
his horses had their say.

In these days of muck raking the
farmer who is able to rake up a good
compost heap stands to win.

Somebody has said that a dog with
no* teeth has a soft snap. We’d rather
think that he has no snap at all

Corn In the crib Is Just In the right
spot, but is the spot right? Or will
the rats get more than their share
of It?

Most horses can bear well, and yet
you would think from the sound of
some men's voices when at work that
the animals were deafer than posts.

It is not generally known, but it Is
a fact, that the farm at the present
time produces twice as much food aB
it did -fifty years ago and still there
is a shortage.

A reputation for knowing a lot Is
easy to get, provided one can keep his
mouth shut. But a reputation for be-
ing a good farmer can’t be won unless
the goods are delivered.

EASY MONEY FOR THE FARMER
Foreign Methods of Furnishing It to

Be Studied by a National Com-
mission on Farm Finance.

The finance committee has report-
ed favorably to the United States sen-
ate the Gronna resolution. It pro-
vides for a national commission on
farm finance, to consist of three mem-
bers nnd to be limited to one year. It
is to Investigate and report upon the
systems of co-operative land-mortgage
banking, and co-operative rural credit
unions, which have achieved such
stupendous success In Europe..

If this class of Institution can be
enjoyed by American farmers, the re-
sult will be of profound Importance,
says an editorial in the Farm and
Home. The Nashville conference,
which considered this problem, takes
the same view. An official report of
the British government says that
these methods of co-operative rural
credit are "a modern discovery which
may be likened, as a factor In pro-
duction, to the discovery or steam."

Borne millions of farmers In dif-
ferent European countries are mem-
bers of credit unions that make a bus-
iness of seasonal loans to farmers, at
reasonable rates. In Germany alone,
these rural banks are doing a busi-
ness of 15,000,000,000 annually. For-
eign co-operative land-mortgage banks
do a still larger business, enabling
farmers to borrow money on mortgage
at 3V6 to 4V4 per cent, and encourag-

ing them to repay it by Installments,
so that In due time the farmer owns
his place Tree and clear of all Incum-
brance.

Abroad, these Institutions are the
outgrowth of over 150 years’ experi-
ence. Their successful development In
this country, declares Farm and
Home, may be productive of more
good than all of the political reforms
now agitating the public mind.

The national commission on farm
finance should present all the facts,
so that the farmers In the respective
states may succeed In their financial
co-operation. The report should sug-
gest what state laws nre needed and
also whether any national legislation
is called for to promote the most ef-
fective progress of co-operative farm
finance.

MENACE TO FRUIT GROWERS
Independent Buyers and Commission

Houses Endeavoring to Get Foot-
hold In California.

The co-operative fruit associations
on the western slope are beginning to
see that the selling end of the busi-
ness la becoming menaced by Inde-
pendent buyers and commission
houses trying to get a foothold In the
organized districts, says the Denver
Field and Farm. With all their or-
ganization the best or them got a rot-
ten deal on their last crop and much
complaint Is heard from one end or
the country to the other about the
poor prices obtained. We cannot un-
derstand why any right-thinking rrult
grower should ever consign his crop
through Independent buyers, even
though they may bo good, reputable
firms. In the first place, it is in di-
rect opposition to the system of co-
operative marketing, nnd tends to de-
stroy the efficiency of tho organiza-
tion. One careless practice is to al-
low growers in an association to mar-
ket outside if they so desire nnd a
penalty should be laid against every
man who does this nnd at least a cent
a box should be paid Into tho associa-
tion. The great troublo with the
whole business Is misrepresentation
and some way ought to be devised to
stop it One faker In Denver has Just
gotten a good fine for this practice
and bo Is still in the courts.

CO-OPERATION KEY TO FAME

Successful Leader of Co-Operative Ag-

i riculture Will Surpass "Cap-
| tains of Industry.

(By C. R. BARNS.)

I To the men who, by virtue of
I their exceptional ability to discern ihe
I conditions of success in various large
undertakings, backed by a genius for
organization and the Influence which
comes from commanding powers—-
have become leaders in the various
lines of production and transportation,
the American people are fond of ap-

plying the name "captains of indus-
try.” And that .to such men. rather
than to knights and warriors as of
old, we are prone to award the high-
est soclnl status, Is not the smallest
of the many indications of the grow-
ing ascendency of Ideals which make
for peaceful progress, over those of
a receding barbarism.

But It Is significant that, while ag-
riculture Is the foremost of American
industries and the basis of all others,
so few of the aforesaid captains of In-
dustry are to be found among our
farmers. We hear, now and then, of
a "peach king" In the east, of a
"corn king" in Missouri; of a "cotton
king” In some southern state. He Is
usually entitled to a place among the
captains. If at all, only from the fact
that he has acquired, and shown him-
self able to manage with unusual suc-
cess, an exceptionally large acreage of
land devoted to the crop from which
he takes his royal title. It might
seem from this that, If agriculture Is
ever to show its due proportion of cap-
tains of Industry, It must be through
the building up of great estates, to the
sacrifice of the democracy whose best
exponent is the small farm.

But the steady growth of the prin-
ciple of co-operation among farmers,
and its application in an increasing
variety of forms, would appear to open
before able and aspiring men such op-
portunities for conspicuous leadership
as make those offered by the owner-
ship and skillful management of r a
single big estate seem insignificant by
comparison. The man who can take
the lead in encouraging, directing and
organizing the forces which make for
co-operation in an agricultural commu-
nity, will not only be at the head of
larger affairs than any of the afore-
said "kings,” but he will perform a
more beneficent work. For, while—as
one of the co-operators —he may well
share in the individual gains of co-
operation, the main inspiration for bis
endeavors must ever be a lofty public
spirit, which kindles everywhere
among his fellows a desire to "help
one another,” as the surest way of ad-
vancing one’s self.

Prior to 1882 Denmark was a com-
paratively poor country; its farmers
an ignorant peasantry; its agricultu-
ral resources undeveloped, in that
year agricultural co-operation had its
beginnings; and. In the thirty years
which have since intervened, it has
wrought a complete social and eco-
nomic revolution. Not only has Den-
mark now become, next to England
(population considered) the richest
country in Europe, but the whole pop-
ulation has experienced an education-
al and social uplife. Hardly anywhere
has co-operation been developed in so
many phases. In it has been found
the key to universal prosperity.

What has been done in Denmark
can be done, under efficient leadership
In Minnesota, Texas, California,
Maine and every other state in the
Union. American life, it Is true, is
already on a far higher plane than
that of Denmark thirty years ago; but
the uplift which comes from the de-
velopment of co-operation should
therefore be grander in a relatively
long period. And- the honor which
shall come to the captains of co-opera-
tion, who take the lead In such devel-
opment, shall far outshine that which
Is bestowed today on the captains of
Industry; who, after all, are only the
best representatives of the selfish in-
dividualism we once glorified, but
which Is now recognized as Inimical
to the best interests of American
democracy.

Co-Operative Marketing.
The principal of co-operatlon is no

new discovery, but Is one of the funda-
mental laws of the universe. We have
always been conscious of its continu-
ous application in all the realm of
nature. The farmer conforms to Us
requirements in tilling bis soil and
producing his crops, yet he has not ap-
plied it to the business end or his oc-
cupation. ‘ He has noticed that it is
the dominating Influence in all busi-
ness enterprises as well as In all po-
litical affairs, but for some unknown
reason be has refused to apply it In
marketing tils produce. He seems
perfectly willing to hand this part or
the business over to an alien and pay
blm liberally for bis work. In other
words he Is satisfied to take 41 cents
for what the consumer pays a dollar.

Keep Farm for Boy.
“It Is not so much a question of

keeping the boy on the farm as It Is
a question of keeping the farm for the
boy,” declared Prof. Charles F. Cur-
tis of the department of agriculture or
the lowa State college. The occasion
was the annual banquet of the Chi-
cago alumni of the college.

"Right social conditions," he said,
“are lacking in the rural districts.
The public school system Is not what
It should be nnd the farmer's boy Is
sent away from home because he can-
not get the kind of education ho wants
at home."

Helping Our Neighbors.
There is one delightful thing about

farming, which is not true or some
other Industries, and that la that each
farmer Is really benefited by the suc-
cess of his neighbors. In a progres-
sive neighborhood, where good stock
Is kept and where farming is generally
profitable, roads and schools are bet-
ter. the price of farm land Is higher;
nnd, owing to the fact that a great
quantity of farm products Is offered
for sale, markets are better; so boost
your neighbors and by so doing help
yourself.

Care for Little Colt.
The little colt should get nourish-

ment from the mare within the first
hour, or there may be trouble.

HOW TO ARRANGE GOOD MENU
Recorded Study of Food Elements la

Beet Way for Houeewlfe to
Avoid Errors.

Every housekeeper should be per-
fectly familiar with the three food
products. This Is the foundation of
menu-making. Protelds, carbohy-
drates and fats are the three divisions
Into which all foods are classed. Pro-
telds ure the muscle-builders and are
found in meat, beans, peas, eggs and
nuts. Carbohydrates are the starches
and are found In cereals, sugar and
starchy foods. These foods produce
fat and energy. Fats, such ns oils,

butter, lard, etc., give heat to the
body. A general knowledge of these
food properties as they are found In
various foods underlies successful
cooking as well as menu-making.

A good menu Is a well-balanced me-
nu In regard to these three food prin-
ciples. A practical study of these
foods Is the best way to avoid errors
In diet.

Do not serve several foods of the
same composition at the same meal,
such as potatoes, rice and macaroni.

Do not serve bean or pea soup with
roust meat, salmon salad and custard.

Try to vary the regular diet. If
a heavy meal Is served use a light,
easily digested dessert.

Do not eat too much food out of
season. It is expensive. If meat Is
loft out of the dinner menu, plan to
serve soup made of peas, nuts or
beans and a dessert made of eggs.

To avoid serving several foods of
the same composition have In mind
small groups of foods alike In composi-
tion. The first and most Important
group to consider Is that of proteld
food: Group one —meats, cheese,
eggs, nuts, dried peas, beans.

Any of these foods can be used for
meat, or if nuts, beans or peas are
used for a puree, meat can safely be
left out of the menu.

For every meal select food from
each of the groups mentioned—proteld,
carbohydrates, fats.

Add to this some fresh fruit or vege-
table three times dally and a good
beginning will be made toward pro-
ducing a balanced menu.—Woman’s
World.

Copper Casseroles.
Among the novelties for the table

are tiny Individual copper casseroles.
Those are highly bronzed and have
small. Pat handles. Fish, eggs, etc.,
are some of the things that are serv-
ed In them. They look well on a
dinner table and commend them-
selves because of novelty.

The housekeeper of today Is always
looking for something new. It Is her
pride and her delight to set an origin-
al table and have something that in-
terests her guests as well as the food
does.

These little casseroles can bo serv-
ed at any meal. It Is not necessary to
keep them for a dinner entree.
Shirred eggs go in them for break-
fast and macaroni with cheese for
luncheon.

Basket Pudding.
Make a spongecake with one tea

cup sugar, one tea cup flour, a pinch
of baking powder, three eggs and one
tablespoonful of milk; beat eggs, add
Bugar, then flour, milk and baking
powder; put In a well-greased oval
cake tin and bake a nice brown; turn
out to cool; then scoop out inside;
brush outside over with two kinds of
Jelly and sprinkle grated cocoanut
over It while damp; fill the inside
with stewed fruit; pile whipped cream
on top; decorate with cherries, then
take two long strips of angelica
twisted together and place over pud-
ding to represent a handle.

Raisin Puffs.
Three tablespoonfuls melted butter,

three tablespoonfuls sugar, one beaten

egg, one cup sweet milk, one teaspoon-

ful baking powder, hair cup chopped

raisins, three large spoonfuls of flour.
Divide In six cups and steam half an
hour.

Sauce—One-half cup granulated
sugar, one tablespoonful flour, stirred
together, pour boiling water on and

put In butter size of a walnut and

vanilla to taste.

Quickly Made Apple Pone.
pare and chop a quart of sweet

apples; pour a pint of boiling water
Into a pint and a half of white corn-
meal; when cool add two tablespoons
of sugar, two tablespoons of shorten-
ing, and enough sweet milk to make
a batter, sift two teaspoons of baking
powder with a cup of flour, add a
pinch of salt and stir Into the mix-
ture, add the chopped apples and
turn Into a greased shallow pan, bake

I 40 minutes in a moderate oven.

Veal Mushrooms.
Get about 2 pounds of veal steak,

cut about 1 or 1% Inches thick; cut
In pieces about 2 Inches square and in
each square form a pocket. Take 1
can mushrooms (medium size), chop
mushrooms line, add seasoning and All
each pocket. Roll In cracker crumbs
and fry In butter until brown. Make a
gravy of the Juice of the mushrooms;
pour over veal pockets, then bake or
rather simmer for 4 hours or until soft
enough to eat with a fork.

Chocolate Dainty.
Two and one-half ounces of choco-

late, two cupfuls of ml-c, three table-
spoonfuls of brandy, <jne cupful or
whipped cream and two tablespoonfuls
of gelatine. Put the gelatine Into a
saucepan nnd add the chocolnte, sugar
and milk. Stir over the tire till melt-
ed and smooth; then strain Into a
basin an i add the whipped cream,
brandy and stilfly beaten white ot egg.

Pour Into a wet mold. Turn out when
firm.

Creamed Ham.
Cut cold ham into thin shavings,

put one rounding teaspoonful of butter
into a small saucepan, melt the butter,
add one-fourth cupful of milk nnd
when hot put In with the ham nnd
dust with pepper. When all the in-
gredients are hot add the yolk of an
egg, and as soon as It is cooked
creamy serve at once. This may be
cooked In a chafing dish and makes
a delightful supper as well as lunch-
ing dish.

LIKE THE WOLF AND LAMB

Inoffensive Creatures Most Unjustly
Charged With Budden Attack

of Bloodthirstiness.

A man who was caught in the act
of skinning a neighbor's sheep, cov-
ered his embarrassment by declaring
that no sheep could bite him and

live. The logic of this is cquuled by
that of the Yankee soldier who once
had a nurrow escape from an enraged
gander. The men of a certain Maine
regiment, which was in the enemy's
country in ISG2, considered the order
"no foraging” an additional and un-
called-for hardship. One afternoon
about dusk, a soldier was seen beat-
ing a rapid retreat from the rear ol' a
farmhouse near by, closely pursued
by a gander with wings outspread,
w'hoße feet seemed scarcely to touch
the ground, and from whose beak is-
cued a succession of angry screams.
The fugitive was not reassured by the
cries of the gander's owner: "Hold
on, man, hold on! He won't hurt
you!” "Call ofT your gander! Call
hlin off!” shouted the fleeing soldier.
Neither man nor gander stopped un-
til Inside the catnpllnes, when the sol-
dier's friends relieved him of his
fierce pursuer with the aid of the butt
of a musket. "Did that gander think
he could chnse me like that and
live!” the soldier exclaimed, as he
surveyed the outstretched bird; but
be said nothing of the baited hook,
with codline attached, which might
have thrown light on the unfortunate
gander's strange actions.

Missing the Point.
Representative Rucker of Colorado,

apropos of a tariff argument about
sugar, said to a Washington corre-
spondent: "Oh. well, those men don’t
see my point. They iniss It as budly
as the old lady missed her son's.

" ‘Mother,’ a young man said, look-
ing up from the Bulletin, 'would you
believe that it tukes 5,000 elephants
a year to make our piano keys and
billiard balls?’

" 'Make our piano keys and billiard
balls!’ cried the old lady. ‘Well, 1
always understood elephants were in-
telligent creatures, but I never knew
before that they'd been trained to
make piano keys and billiard balls.' "

The Ruling Passion.
Little Willie was an embryo elec-

trician. Anything relating to his
favorite study possessed absorbing In-
terest for him. One day his mother
appeared in a new gray gown, the
Jacket of which was trimmed !n flat
black buttons showing an outer circle
of the light dress material. Willie
studied the gown critically for a mo-
ment, then the light of strong ap-
proval dawned in his eyes.

“Oh, mamma,” he cried, "what a
pretty new dress! It’s all trimmed in
push buttons."—Judge.

A Sad Handicap.
“Sad case of the fellow on the

fourth floor!”
“What’s that?”
“He plays the cornet for his own

amusement, but he got so hard up late-
ly that he had to pawn the Instru-
ment.”

“Well?”
“Now he can’t borrow a dollar In

the entire building because everybody
is afraid he'll get the blamed tootor
out of pawn.”

Cause of the Row.
"Mrs. Brown had a dreadful quar-

rel with her husbund last night?"
“That so?”
"Yes. She bid eight on a hand that

was good for ten. not thinking Mr.
Brown would overbid her, but he did.
It almost broke up the party."

When Your Eyes Need Care
Try MurineEye Remedy. No Smarting—Feetn
Fine—Acts Ljuicklr. Try It for Red, Weak,
Watery Eyca and Granulated Eyelids. Illus-
trated Book in each Package. Murine la
compounded by onrOculists —not a “Patent Med-
icine"—but used in successful Physicians' i'me-
tleo for many year*. Now dedicated to tho Pub-
lic andBold by Druggist* u*.26c uml 60c perBottle.
Mttrlno Kye Salvo In Aseptlo Tubes, 260 and 60c.
Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago

Her Cigarette.
“I never smoke except in my own

room.”
"I often smoke when I’m out, but

it’s always for the first time!”

Coated tonguo. vertigo, constipation ara
all relieved by Garfield Tea.

There are two kinds of ambition;
one soars and the other crawls.

IN CRITICAL CONDITION.

Spokane, Wash., Woman Endure# Ter-
rible Suffering.

Mrs. J. A. Schoonmaker, 127 S. Pin®
St., Spokane. Wash., says: "I grew
so weak I could scarcely do my house-
work and was often confined to bed.

There was a bearing-
down pain through

f my hips and my head
ached as if it would
split. I knew by the
kidney secretions that
my kidneys were in a
terrible condition but
though I doctored, 1
gradually grew worse.

until In critical condition. It was then
I began using Doan's Kidney Pills and
was entirely cured. I have not had a
sign of kidney trouble since.”

“When Your Back Is I.ame, Remem-
ber tho Name—DOAN’S.” 60c all stores
Foster-Mllburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

In the Dark.
“Has that boy of yourH who gradu-

ated from college last year found a
Job that suits him yet?"

"Nope. He's still looking for one."
"Where’s he looking?"
“Well, I don't Just know. He seems

to do most of his looking nights.”

The meanest trick a leap year girl
can play on a man who rejects her
proposal is to take him at his word.

Garfield Tea keeps the liver normal. Drink
before retiring.

The more promises a man makes
the more he doesn’t keep.

FREE ADVICE
TO SICK WOMEN

Thousand,HaveBeen Helped
By Common Sense

Suggestions.

Women Buffering from any form of fe-
male ills are invited to communicate
promptly withthe woman's private corre-
spondence department of the Lydia E.
Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mas*.
Your letter will be opened, read and
answered bya woman and held in strict
confidence. A woman can freely talk of
her private illness toa woman; thus has
been established a confidential corre-
spondence which has extended over
many years and which has never been
broken. Never have they published a
testimonial or used a letter without the
written consent of the writer, and never
has the Company allowed these confiden-
tial letters to get out of their possession,
as the hundreds of thousands of them in
their files will attest.

Out of the vast volume of experience
which they have to draw from, it is more
than possible that they possess the very
knowledge needed in your case. Noth-
ing is asked in return except your good
will, and their advice has helped thou-
sands. Surely any
woman, rich or poor,
should be glad to /(//
take advantage of S/ fx
this generous offer Jl JJof assistance. Ad- \l ¥ Jl
dress Lydia El Pink- f#\ JW /,-»
ham Medicine Co.,
(confidential) Lynn,
Mass.

Every woman ought to have
Lydia E. Pinkhans’s 80-page
Text Book. It is not a book for
general distribution, as it is too
expensive. It is free and only
obtainable by mail. Write for
it today.

Don’t Persecute
Your Bowels

Cut out cathartics and purgatives. They arebrutal, harsh, unnecessary. Trj^l|^
CARTER’S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
Purely vegetable. Act I 1 a n i i i..gently on the liver, tKs
eliminate bne. and ■■ itTl r
soothe the ■!t /Cnmembrane ot ■IVc.K
f0 '™ 1- „

c“'Spills.
Constipation, WA I
Biliousness, T y
Sick Head-
acho and Indigestion, aa millions know.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature

BrSmCUSTOM)!
For Infanta and Children.

SThe Kind You Have
Always Bought

Honrs tho W sx>e<u» mu
Signature /X.U

tii® Promotes Digestion,Cheerful- M M M*
nessandßcstContainsneither nf /«A IP

l t> Opium .Morphine nor Mineral u #l\ IN
Si Not Nahcotic (1 \J IT
lIP Rrttpt ifOM DrSAPfVEIfYTC/f£R tT \j

Pumphin - A
;>! MxSo~»m \ 1 W 1

AWAeU,SmMt - I IJI 9
i* - I M£A |

$ (\ iP1 In
ll* C/orjiniSttoer 1 ■ ■ M
JjC Winhrfrtrn Ftnvor ' W 9 W aw

fre Aperfect Remedy forConslipa- A\T A lt II Q P
lion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, I « Mw wwu
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